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this is like a Journal-thingy. it'll have stuff thats happened to me over the day or sumtin. LOL really stupid
stuff too, cant forget that! & look this could have anything in it, because its based on my life...but im only
13 so it cant be that bad. X
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1 - uummm...thingy?

YAY!! XD i finally have a online-Journal-thingy!! hee. just a few days ago me & alley [ma best
friend...whos a linkon park cult person thingy XD not really but she luvs 'em alot if you ask me] well me &
her made this really stupid video on my camera!!! IT WAS SO FUN!!!!!! chi 02 knows what im talking
about because she's also ma bf. well e-mail wise. just in case if shelly's here...
HHHHHHHHUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!!!! SHELLY ITS ME! BRITT!!! I HAVEN'T GOTTEN
YOUR LETTER YET!!! HOW WAS CAMP?! xD sorry i just had to do that.
oh yeah...movie...well its about a evil cootie [alley] who wants to destroy all music. and picklone
[me...LOL it sounds like 'pick a lone' because thats how you say it.] well picklone, is a guitiarist thingy.
she luvs music & to dance & luvs her guitair! then the evil cootie destroys it, pick crys, shoots the evil
cootie & yadda yadda...ULP! i just gave the ending, sorry chi 02! hey can ppl paste piccies on here? i
wanna post some piccies!!! >_



2 - nyyaaa? oh! #2!!! XD

hey ya!! im so bored...we order tea soeity of a witch!!!...YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
YYYYYYAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
YYYYYYY!!!!! [for those of you who dont know what this is go here: http://www.hirameki-int.com/
]Buhahaha! i cant wait to play it...though i cant play it untill i pay it off...0_0 shoot!!! *runs looking under
coutch for spare change* WAAAAAAHHHH!!!! you mean i actully have to work for it?! damn oh well. XD i
still cant wait for it. im entering an inuyasha contest yay! i hope i win cause then i get to be on sume
ones faves!! XDXD win win win damnit win!!!!!! *prays* im in a cussing mood as you can tell. XD
whhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeee! well see ya! X3

http://www.hirameki-int.com/


3 - CHINGNA!!! #4!!! xD

'chingna' is this new thing my lil' cousin is saying all the time. just thought id let you know. XD well tea
soiety of a witch hasnt came yet. i called...twice. dang i need more money *looks at 'want' list* LOTS OF
MONEY...ah well moving on. if your wondering...THIS WHOLE TIME IVE BEEN WRITING THIS IVE
BEEN IN IOWA!!! XD isnt that special?! yeah guess who was there? *insert HUGE smile here*
PUUUUUUUUUUUUUFFFFFFFFFFYYYYYYYY AAAAAMIIIIIIIIII &
yyYYYUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMIIIII IN THE FLESH!! THE FLIPPIN FLESH!!! AH
AHHAHAHAHHAHAHAHHAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHHAHAHHAHA!!!!! *dies* *lives* hahahhaha!!! i got to
SEEEE them for REAAAALLL!!! really i did, i can send you piccies if you dont belive me! hah!! *starts
sing puffy* the citys been there we begin our systems go, come hitch a ride in side & waaaatch the
mooon grow, it wont be long b4-- *gets hit in the face with a pillow* ow! alright i'll stop. it was flippin $50
to get in. i know its cheap concert wise, but not when your 13 & have to pay it off! INCLUDEING my
dvd...grrskis!!! well, i just found out i have photoshop...just no clue how to use it! so to me, its worthless.
besides id rather color somthing myself than use the comp, too much frustation. nyaaa im sim-bound
now. the sims superstar is so addicting nay? ^^' i almost cried when i lost all my stars, have to start over
now...gumbles*stupid camera swimwear/winterware* thats really hard to get pass. though it gets worse!
you have to be flipping friends with all the superstars! though meeting avirl lagive is cool. ^^ btw
otaku_kit *cough I'll add you too cough!* ;3



4 - waiting...

IM LISTIONING TO 'BEYOND' FROM THE CHOBITS OST...MY THE HECK AM I WRITING IN
CAPS?!!! T_T there thats better! XD well i got to 3 stars on the sims, for the 4th time [starting from
nothing] im pretty proud of myself...but then i lost them when singing a pop ballad the wrong way! WAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!! its *sob* no *sob* faiiiiiiiiirrrr!!!!! ah well this song helps me
feel better, its very pretty. chobits rocks!...& so does my new room!! XD well actully its the same room,
just different stufferness. im going to get a computer in my room for X-mas. i can tell! [sly smile] i have
my ways ;3 heehee! :P get happy! ba ba ba ba ba, im luvin it!!! HAH! still waiting for the call from sam
goody 4 tea soeity of a witch...ME WANT ME WANT!!!!... WHY i even write this i dont know. opps dinner
is ready & im HUUUNGERYYY!!!! *DROOL* BUWAHAHHAHHAHHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!!! ah well ja na! XD



5 - sooo...boredom strikes.

ahhh...yuppers im bored!! XD whoooo hooo. im so glad ma bf, otaku_kitsune liked her request! YAY
ME!!!! woo i feel speacial...
my mom just called a pokemon a 'stoned hypopotomus' hahahahhhaha!!!! then she was like 'look im on
drugs!' hahahahhahahaahahahaha!!! were re-doing my room [in yellow, whoo hoo] so we are going
threw my stuff. good bye pokecrap!! wheeeeee!!!! tea soiety of a witch STILL HASNT COME!!!
GAAAAAAAAAAAHHHH!!!!! IT IS SO UN-FAIR!!!! WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!! ah well i worked outside all day for $5 added to ma allowance. ;_; i feel so
poor. XD oh well!! LOL i already have $5 payed off for shipping [which sam goody takes off your
purchase] & i have like $5 in my purse + $10...*gasp* i almost have it payed off! halleueha!!!! [or
whatever...i had help from my mom on that. ^^'] well off to chat, c ya!!



6 - YAY! HAVE A HIPPO!!! XD

YAY WE JUST WENT TO THE MALL...SOMEWHERE I CANT NAME!!! XD I GOT A KENNY [south
park] DOLL-THIGNY!!! AYY!!! & A KILL BILL POSTER...WITH GOGO ON IT!! EVEERYBODY
DANCE!!!!!! hahee!
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